


Addi$onal notes for your Day One ac$vity: 

2020 has been full of the unknown and the unexpected. Reflect over 
what you remember deciding was going to be your theme for 2020 at 
the start of the year. Did it change as the year unfolded? 

Look back over 2020 and see if you can idenAfy what the theme has 
really been for you. Reflect on the feelings or emoAons you have 
experienced a lot through the year. Think about the common thread 
that has run through many of your experiences, learnings or lessons. 

Some examples of themes might be: Surrender, Inner TransformaAon, 
Trust, Expansion, CompleAon, New Beginnings, TransformaAon, 
Pleasure, Abundance, Flow, Freedom, Expression, Feminine Energy, 
Self-Care, Balance, TransiAon, Courage, Love, etc.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Two ac$vity: 

AOer a challenging year like this, it is easy to focus on everything that 
was difficult, negaAve or didn’t go how we wanted. But despite all that 
has unfolded, your year has most likely also been filled with many 
beauAful, posiAve and magical experiences.  

In your journal today, reflect over some of your key blessings from 
2020. Think about some of the your highlights from this year, things you 
manifested or wonderful things you experienced. Look for what has felt 
posiAve and pleasurable. You may even look for the hidden blessings or 
giOs that came from your challenges this year.  

It is so important to wrap up the year in a grateful, posiAve space so we 
don’t carry negaAve energy forward into the new year. 



Addi$onal notes for your Day Three ac$vity: 

2020 has been a profound year of transformaAon for many of us. In a 
year like this, we may not come to the end of the year feeling that we 
have achieved everything we wanted, but we will definitely be able to 
see that we have changed and grown within ourselves. 

Reflect in your journal today about some of the key things 2020 has 
taught you about yourself, and what some of your key learnings from 
this year have been. How are you different from the person you were 
when you entered this year? 

The inner growth we experience is just as valuable as the external 
results we create, so take Ame today to celebrate and acknowledge 
your growth this year.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Four ac$vity: 

As you have moved through 2020 and grown and changed, you may 
now be feeling ready to leave some parts of yourself or your life behind. 
Perhaps these parts of yourself and your life cannot take you to where 
you want to go and are currently holding you back. 

In your journal today, write a list of everything you feel ready to let go 
of. It could be a habits that no longer serves you, old belief systems, 
unsupporAve self talk, or a ways that you have been doing things or a 
long Ame. It could be a relaAonship, a work situaAon or a living 
arrangement.  

You will most likely know in yourself what you want to release as it will 
feel heavy, old and like it weighs you down and holds you back. Write it 
down and declare it today.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Five ac$vity: 

Take some Ame to tune into what you desire for the year 2021 
and decide on what you would like your theme for next year to be. How 
you would love the year to feel or how you would love to feel as you 
move through the year? 

Explore what living guided by this theme or feeling word in 2021 will 
look like. What does this word or theme mean to you? How would you 
be living your life if you were being guided by this theme? 

If you are having trouble finding one, go back to the addiAonal notes 
from the Day 1 acAvity as there are some theme suggesAons there.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Six ac$vity: 

With this acAvity, tune into yourself and feel what you would most love 
to pracAse in 2021 so you can feel loved and supported. Nothing about 
self-care or self-love should feel heavy, like an obligaAon or a 'should', 
so whatever you bring in, make sure it feels really nourishing and 
enjoyable to you.  

Here are some things to think about:  

Is there a new way of moving your body you want to pracAse in 2020? 
Do you want to create a morning rouAne? Are there any areas of your 
health you want to work on such as your flexibility, your digesAon, 
stress or hormones? Do you want to learn to say No, have beZer 
boundaries and make more Ame for yourself?



Addi$onal notes for your Day Six ac$vity con$nued: 

Do you want to book in regular treatments such as massages, 
facials, spa days, manicures or hair appointments? Do you want to 
explore working with a new pracAAoner such as a kinesiologist, a 
naturopath, a chiropractor or try something like pilates, hot yoga or pole 
dancing? Do you want to dedicate more Ame to your at-home self-care 
pracAces like baths, cooking, stretching, journaling, meditaAon or body 
massage? Do you want to learn more about self-love and work with a 
life coach, read books or take courses? 



Addi$onal notes for your Day Seven ac$vity: 

Reflect today on what aspects of your feminine energy that you would 
love to embody more deeply. Some examples may be: SoOness, 
Openness, RecepAvity, Sensuality, Vulnerability, Play, Flow, Ease, 
Empowerment, Radiance, Love, Light, Surrender, Pleasure, EmoAon, 
Nurturing, ConnecAon, IntuiAon, Compassion, AffecAon, Desire. 

Pick a few qualiAes that resonate with you the most and write them in 
your journal. Then, describe what embodying these qualiAes means to 
you. How would you like to embody and express these qualiAes? Once 
you finish journaling, you may even like to pick one of the qualiAes to 
begin working with, embodying and pracAsing now as you move 
through your day.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Eight ac$vity: 

Look back over the qualiAes that you idenAfied in yesterday’s acAvity 
that you want to embody in 2021. For each quality, reflect on what has 
been prevenAng you up unAl now fully expressing this quality. Or, as 
you imagine becoming more embodied in that quality, what fears, 
concerns, resistance or inner stories arise?  

It is important to become aware of what is holding you back from 
feeling safe le^ng these parts of you be seen. The qualiAes you have 
chosen are innate to who you are, and are sArring within you because 
they are ready to be expressed and experienced in a bigger way.  

It is also important to become aware of anything you may be doing 
consciously or unconsciously that diminishes the qualiAes within you 
that you most want to embody, so take some Ame to explore that too.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Nine ac$vity: 

In Masterclass One, we explored a wide range of pracAces that you can 
work with you acAvate, awaken and amplify your feminine energy. 
Make a note of the pracAces that you have used before and which you 
know do a beauAful job of helping you embody your feminine energy. 

In your journal write these out so you can clearly see the pracAces that 
you want to work with. You may also add onto this list any addiAonal 
pracAces that were menAoned that you are yet to work with. Add to 
your list the ones that you feel most drawn to, or most excited to begin 
pracAsing. 

It may be helpful to write your list on a seperate piece of paper and 
keep it somewhere nearby, so that you can easily refer to it when you 
are needing some inspiraAon on how to return to your feminine.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Ten ac$vity: 

You can experience so much pleasure through your sensuality. For 
today’s acAvity write each of the 5 senses in your journal, and under 
each of them write your favourite ways to experience pleasure through 
that sense.  

For example:  
 
Taste - what are your favourite flavours and textures? Creamy, sweet, 
warm, crunchy? What foods or drinks do you love the most and which 
bring you the most pleasure?  
 
Touch - what are your favourite fabrics, feelings or touch sensaAons? 
Do you enjoy soO silky fabric, the feeling of someone stroking your arm 
or hair, the feeling of grass or sand on your feet, or the feeling of a hot 
bath?



Addi$onal notes for your Day Ten ac$vity con$nued: 

Sight - What is beauAful and visually pleasing for you? Do you like 
warm, dim lighAng, bright sunlight, a lush green view, a clean home, a 
Ady desk? Do you love seeing flowers in your home, a beauAful sunrise 
or sunset, a wild ocean? 

Sound - What sounds are most soothing for you? SoO, slow music or 
upbeat tunes? The quiet sound of nature, the rustling of trees in the 
wind, the roar of the ocean?  

Smell - What smells bring you pleasure? A home cooked meal, the scent 
of essenAal oils or a candle, the smell of a bookstore, your partners 
cologne, the salty ocean, freshly washed sheets?



Addi$onal notes for your Day Eleven ac$vity: 

Before you sit down to journal today, spend some Ame tuning into your 
heart. Place your hand on your heart, close your eyes and listen. Breath 
deep and feel your heart energy awaken behind your hand. Stay there 
for a while, breathing and connecAng. 

Listen into your heart. Listen to what your heart is desiring, yearning for 
and craving. Don’t judge anything your heart is asking for or start 
thinking about how you will get it. Instead just deeply honour and 
witness your heart and all she is craving.  

Give her permission to speak to you and allow her to desire and dream 
as big as she wants. Once you can really feel the energy of your desires 
moving through your heart, pick up your pen, open your journal and 
write everything down without any censoring. 



Addi$onal notes for your Day Twelve ac$vity: 

You don’t have to know how your desires will come to life, or know 
every step you will need to take. However, as a starAng point is helpful 
to get all your thoughts and ideas out onto paper as a way to see what 
your beginning steps may be. 

Today’s acAvity is not about creaAng a plan. It is about doing a big 
heart-storm (like a brainstorm from your heart) of everything you can 
think or feel that would help you bring what you want to life.  

Keep this acAvity lighthearted. There is no pressure to know the whole 
path ahead, but it is empowering to explore the ideas and steps that 
you can see will help you get there.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Thirteen ac$vity: 

The energy of our inner masculine can be incredibly supporAve and 
calming for our inner feminine. It helps take all of her energy, feeling, 
desires and ideas and give them direcAon. It helps her get grounded and 
commiZed to what she desires so she can bring it to life. 

For your inner feminine to experience what she desires for 2021, she 
will need to draw on her inner masculine to support her. Explore in your 
journal how you would like to draw on your inner masculine to help you 
create what you want. 
 
Where would you like to pracAse deeper commitment? Where would 
you like to be more consistent? Where would it feel supporAve to have 
more structure or some systems in place? Where do you need a plan? 
Where do you need to show up with more acAon? What will help give 
your inner feminine clarity, grounding and direcAon?



Addi$onal notes for your Day Fourteen ac$vity: 

A boundary is a way that you honour yourself, your Ame and your 
energy. You can implement boundaries by deciding what you will say 
Yes and No to, what you will and won’t give your Ame and energy to, 
what you will and won’t tolerate from others and yourself.  

Today, feel into the places where you are currently needing beZer 
boundaries. Where are you saying Yes when you want to say No? 
Where are you giving Ame and energy to people or things that are 
draining you? Where are you toleraAng behaviour from others that does 
not honour you? Where are you feeling resentment, obligaAon and 
should’s?  
 
What do you need to put in place to beZer honour your Ame, your 
energy and yourself in 2021?



Addi$onal notes for your Day Fi?een ac$vity: 

While December can be a busy month, it is also a powerful Ame of 
preparaAon to support you in ge^ng ready for the new year.  

Take some Ame today to think about what you could pracAse, start 
focusing on or achieve in December to set yourself up for 2021. Could 
you spend Ame ge^ng clear on your goals for 2021 and then begin 
some new habits or pracAces that will align you with what you want to 
achieve? 

Do you need to get organised, do a big clean up of your home, 
workspace or computer, or are there loose ends to Ae up before the 
year completes? Do you need to create a plan so that when the year 
begins you are set up and ready to go?  

Think about how you could best use December as a month of 
preparaAon for 2021.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Sixteen ac$vity: 

A morning pracAce is such a powerful way to carve out Ame and space 
for yourself before the busy-ness of your day begins. It can be a Ame for 
you to connect with yourself and your body, pracAse self-love and self-
care, drop into your feminine, fill yourself up from within, tune into your 
intuiAon, and set intenAons for the day ahead. 

There are no rules when it comes to a morning pracAce. It is all about 
doing what feels good and right to you. It could last 10 minutes or an 
hour. It could be different every day! When designing your morning 
Ame, ask yourself, ‘How do I want to feel as a result of doing my 
morning pracAce?’ ‘What is my ‘why’ for doing this pracAce?’ 

Once you idenAfy this, choose pracAces which will help you feel that 
way and meet that intenAon. It could be meditaAon, yoga, dance, a walk 
outside, exercise, reading, breathwork, journaling, manifestaAon 
pracAces or anything that feels good and nourishing to you.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Seventeen ac$vity: 

As you come into today’s acAvity, reflect on what your relaAonship with 
your body is currently like and how you show love and care for your 
body. Feel into how you would like to improve, deepen or strengthen 
this relaAonship. 

Do you want to show greater love and care for your body through self-
care pracAces, the way you eat or the way you move? Do you want to 
feel a greater appreciaAon and graAtude for your body and all it does 
for you? Do you want to bring on pracAces or rituals that help you come 
deeper into your body? Do you want to change the way you speak to 
your body or treat it? 

In your journal today, explore what you would like to bring on or change 
in 2021 to improve your relaAonship with your body so you can feel 
more at home in your skin, more safe and grounded, and more 
connected to your feminine pleasure and sensuality.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Eighteen ac$vity: 

Take a moment to close your eyes and imagine what you would love life 
to look like at the end of 2021. Imagine you are in that reality now. 
What has manifested? What is unfolding in each area of your life? How 
are you feeling about yourself and your life? 

In your journal, describe your desired reality in as much detail as you 
can. Write in the present tense so you are acAvaAng the feelings of 
already having it. Start with “It is now 31st December 2021 and…” then 
describe each area of your life or the reality you see in detail. 

Once this is complete, you may like to include what you wrote in your 
morning pracAce or as part of your manifestaAon pracAce by reading 
over it each day and connecAng with the feeling of living and having 
what you desire.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Nineteen ac$vity: 

For today’s acAvity, place your hand on your heart, close your eyes and 
connect with the version of yourself that is living in the reality that you 
described yesterday. Really feel into your desired future reality and the 
version of yourself living in that reality. 

What do you noAce about her? How is she different from the woman 
you are now? As you noAce the subtle differences, idenAfy what has 
changed within her that has allowed her to manifest this new reality. 
Does she have different beliefs? Does she hold herself differently? Is 
she taking different acAons to what you are now? 

Connect with this future version of yourself and look into her eyes. 
What guidance does she have for you? What wisdom can she offer you 
to help you step into more of her energy?



Addi$onal notes for your Day Twenty ac$vity: 

Take a moment today to reflect on 2020 and wrap up this year with love 
and graAtude. Write a thank you and farewell leZer to this year as a 
sacred way of compleAng all that this year has brought you. 

Start your leZer with, ‘Dear 2020…’ and begin by reflecAng on all of the 
experiences you have had this year which you want to give thanks for. 
You have been delivered an abundance of learnings, opportuniAes and 
blessings that are giOs from life. Even your most challenging 
experiences have helped you to grow and evolve, so be sure to give 
thanks for them too. 

Then, declare in your leZer to 2020 what you are now ready to release, 
say goodbye to, complete, close off and farewell. Approach this with an 
energy of graAtude as you declare what you are ready to release for 
good. If you wish to, you can then rip up or burn your leZer as part of a 
releasing ritual for 2020.



Addi$onal notes for your Day Twenty-One ac$vity: 

It is now Ame to turn your focus to 2021 and all of the new beginnings 
that you feel ready and excited to step into. Start your leZer with ‘Dear 
2021…’ and declare to the year ahead what you intend to create, 
manifest, achieve, feel and experience in this powerful new year. Feel 
the love, passion and excitement in your heart as you allow yourself to 
write in as much detail as you can what your intenAons, dreams, desires 
and goals are for 2021. Tell this year what you most want to create. 

Once you have wriZen everything you can, close your eyes and place 
your hand over your heart. Imagine you can send a giant beam of love 
and light energy to the year ahead, and you can bless this year with 
abundance, happiness, peace and joy. Send a prayer to the Universe for 
all of your dreams to be supported to come to life.  

If you wish to, you can then create a sacred alter where you place your 
leZer and surround it with crystals, candles, flowers, oracle cards or 
anything else you feel to help supercharge its energy.
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